COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
Have just received an importation of
HENRY HEATH’S
ENGLISH CAPS AND CLOTH HATS
This season our assortment is larger than ever and includes many exclusive
styles and patterns
Tech. Bands Carried in Stock
Collins & Fairbanks Co.

NOTICES AND CLASSIFIED ADS.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY NOTICE
Nomination papers, signed by five
members, for officers of the Chemical
Society for next year, will be received at
the cage until May 6. -- To be elected--
President, Vice-President, Secretary,
Treasurer, and member of Executive
Committee.
L. M. White, Sec.

DRAWING DEPARTMENT
Week of April 24th.
Descriptive Geometry.
Construction 3.
Mechanical Drawing.
Hand-rail Stud. (2 hours)
Examples 5 and 6.

Seniors
Are you running a thesis where
you have to draw up data sheets? Let us
help you. We will save you time and trouble.

Everytime you receive a nice, clear
set of lines you may know that it was got-
ten out economically opposite The Union
next Wednesday.
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